Venue pack:
Divadlo Inspirace
Address:
Malostranské naměstí 13
Malá Strana, Praha 1
Website:
https://www.hamu.cz/cs/vse-o-fakulte/organizacni-struktura-pracoviste/divadlo-inspirace/
Summary:
Divadlo Inspirace is a black box theatre in a basement on a busy square below the castle, right
in the heart of the Fringe Zone. It has an arched ceiling and end on raked seating. The venue is
well equipped for a fringe theatre and has recently been refurbished. The venue is part of the
HAMU conservatoire.
This space is mainly suited to Theatre but is flexible enough for most performances.
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Seating
45. End on, raked
Stage Dimensions
Width 5.08 (masking at max width) to 3.09. Depth 5.18. Height +0.41m.
The usable stage height is approx. 3.22 (to the bottom of lanterns in the centre).
Sight lines
Good, though limited to floor.
Access
Regular steps (approx. 20).
Audience Entrance
As Access. Also, a wheelchair stair lift.
Dressing Rooms
Male and female with showers and toilets
Toilets
Audience toilets upstairs, backstage toilets for performers.
Walls
Auditorium plastered arched. The masking onstage can be removed quickly leaving brick and
plastered walls (see photos).
Onstage masking is black legs and rear. The rear can be replaced with white backdrop.
Sound
Good for fringe venue.
Mixer
Behringer X32 (digital with faders for each channel)
Speakers
Active, includes bass bins on forestage
Monitors
2
MicrophonesSelection of wired mics, including SM38’s and stands
Tie lines
8 XLR from stage to control
DI Boxes
2
Lighting
Desk Strand Palette
This venue is well equipped for lights, though these are all in fixed positions in the rig. This
allows each company to have 1 or 2 specials.
Projection
The venue has a projector that can be used but it does NOT have a screen. The projector is
usually fixed focus to the rear of the stage.
Storage
Good for sets and props. Limited space in dressing rooms to leave costumes
Furniture
This venue has very little in the way of furniture to borrow. There are some basic chairs and odd
pieces.
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Venue Photos:
More photos available at:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4LaZ1IM6qtuQ2dNcHN2cWRZMG8

From lighting desk

From Stage

Lighting rig (auditorium)

Looking to stage from SR wings (piano storage to left)

Single aisle of seating

From stage to SL
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Venue floor plan:
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